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Abstract: Mapping of debris-covered glaciers using remote-sensing techniques is recognized as one of the
greatest challenges for generating glacier inventories and automated glacier change analysis. The use of
visible (VIS) and near-infrared (NIR) bands does not provide sufficient continual information to detect
debris-covered ice with remote-sensing data. This article presents a semi-automated mapping method for
the debris-covered glaciers of the Garhwal Himalayas based on an Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission
and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) digital elevation model (DEM) and thermal data. Morphometric
parameters such as slope, plan curvature and profile curvature were computed by means of the ASTER
DEM and organized in similar surface groups using cluster analysis. A thermal mask was generated from
a single band of an ASTER thermal image, while the clean-ice glaciers were identified using a band ratio
based on ASTER bands 3 and 4. Vector maps were drawn up from the output of the cluster analysis,
the thermal mask and the band ratio mask for the preparation of the final outlines of the debris-covered
glaciers using geographic information system (GIS) overlay operations. The semi-automated mapped
debris-covered glacier outline of Gangotri Glacier derived from 2006 ASTER data varied by about 5%
from the manually outlined debris-covered glacier area of the Cartosat-1 high-resolution image from the
same year. By contrast, outlines derived from the method developed using the 2001 ASTER DEM and
Landsat thermal data varied by only 0.5% from manually digitized outlines based on Indian Remote
Sensing Satellite (IRS)-1C panchromatic (PAN) data. We found that post-depositional sedimentation
by debris flow/mass movement was a great hindrance in the fully automated mapping of debris-covered
glaciers in the polygenetic environment of the Himalayas. In addition, the resolution of ASTER stereo
data and thermal band data limits the automated mapping of small debris-covered glaciers with adjacent
end moraine. However, the results obtained for Gangotri Glacier confirm the strong potential of the
approach presented.
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A b s t r a c t   10  
  11  
Mapping  of   debris-­covered   glaciers   using   remote   sensing   techniques   is   recognized   as   one   of   the  12  
greatest  challenge  for  generating  glacier  inventories  and  automated  glacier  change  analysis.  The  use  13  
of  visible  (VIS)  and  near  infrared  (NIR)  bands  does  not  constantly  provide  sufficient  information  to  14  
detect   the   debris-­covered   ice   with   remote   sensing   data.   This   paper   presents   a   semi-­automated  15  
mapping  method   for   the   debris-­covered   glaciers   of   the  Garhwal  Himalayas   based  on   an  ASTER  16  
DEM   and   thermal   data.   Morphometric   parameters   such   as   slope,   plan   curvature   and   profile  17  
curvature   were   computed   by   the   means   of   the   ASTER   DEM   and   organized   in   similar   surface  18  
groups   using   cluster   analysis.  A   thermal  mask  was   generated   from   a   single   band   of   an  ASTER  19  
thermal   image,  while   the   clean-­ice   glaciers  were   identified   using   a   band   ratio   based   on  ASTER  20  
bands   3   and   4.  Vector  maps  were   drawn  up   from   the   output   of   the   cluster   analysis,   the   thermal  21  
mask  and  from  the  band  ratio  mask  for  the  preparation  of  final  outlines  of  debris-­covered  glaciers  22  
using   GIS   overlay   operations.   The   semi-­automated   mapped   debris-­covered   glacier   outline   of  23  
Gangotri  Glacier  derived  from  2006  ASTER  data  varies  ~5%  from  the  manually  outlined  debris-­24  
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covered   glacier   area   of   the   Cartosat-­I   high   resolution   image   from   the   same   year.   By   contrast,  1  
outlines  derived  from  developed  method  using  2001  ASTER  DEM  and  Landsat  thermal  data  vary  2  
only   0.5%   from   manually   digitized   outlines   based   on   IRS   IC-­PAN   data.   We   found   that   post-­3  
depositional   sedimentation   by   debris   flow/mass   movement   was   a   great   hindrance   in   the   full  4  
automated  mapping  of  debris-­covered  glaciers  in  the  polygenetic  environment  of  the  Himalayas.  In  5  
addition,  the  resolution  of  ASTER  stereo  data  and  thermal  band  limits  automated  mapping  of  small  6  
debris-­covered   glacier   with   adjacent   terminal   moraine.   However,   the   results   obtained   from   the  7  
Gangotri  Glacier  confirm  the  strong  potential  of  the  presented  approach.  8  
  9  
1  Introduction  10  
Glaciers  are  composed  of  snow,   ice,  water  and   rock/debris  materials  which  move  slowly  down  a  11  
gradient.  The  valley  glaciers  are  often  covered  with  varying  amounts  of  debris  (also  called  ³VFUHH´  12  
consisting  of  dust,  silt,  sand,  gravel,  cobble  and  boulders  in  various  mountain  ranges  including  the  13  
Himalayas   (Fushimi   et   al.   1980,   Shroder   et   al.   2000,   Bolch   et   al.   2008a,  Hambrey   et   al.   2008,  14  
Hewitt  2009),  the  Andes  (Racoviteanu  et  al.  2008)  and  the  Alps  (Paul  et  al.  2004,  Ranzi  et  al.  2004,  15  
Bolch  and  Kamp  2006).  This  indicates  shrinkage  of  glaciers  that  leads  to  the  deposition  of  unstable  16  
debris   in   ablation   areas.   Several   studies   reported   that   debris   cover   has   been   increased   over   time  17  
concomitant  with  glacier  shrinkage  in  the  Himalayas  (e.g.  Iwata  et  al.  2000,  Bolch  et  al.  2008a),  the  18  
Alps  (Bolch  and  Kamp  2006,  Kellerer-­Pirklbauer  2008)  and  the  Caucasus  (Popovnin  and  Rozova,  19  
2002,  Stokes  et  al.  2007).  The  debris-­covered  DOVRFDOOHG³GHEris-­PDQWOHG´RU³PRUDLQH-­FRYHUHG´20  
glaciers   have   been   recognized   as   an   efficient   sediment   transport   agent   in   cold   mountain  21  
environment   (Kirkbride   1995).   This   sediment   can   be   transported   by   the   glacier   on   its   surface  22  
(supraglacial),  within   glacier   ice   (englacial),   as  well   as   below   (subglacial)   the   glacier   ice   (Small  23  
1987).   The   debris   is   delivered   by  mass  movements   activities   such   as   rockfalls,   rock   avalanches,  24  
debris  flows,  and  snow/ice  avalanches  from  adjacent  lofty  slopes  on  the  glacier  surfaces  (Shroder  et  25  
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al.  2000,  Fort  2000,  Hewitt  2009)  due  to  slope  instabilities  in  the  high-­mountains  (Kääb  et  al.  2006,  1  
Fischer  et  al.  2006)  and  transfer  of  debris   from  the  glacier  bed  to   the  surface  along  shear  planes.  2  
The   debris   cover   on   glaciers   has   been   considered   as   the   key   problem   in   glaciology   due   to   the  3  
following  reasons.    4  
(1)     The  assessment  of  debris-­covered  is  crucial  for  glacier  mass  balance,  glacier  rheology  and  5  
glacier   dynamics.   Debris-­covered   on   glaciers   greatly   affects   their   rate   of   ablation.   For  6  
instance,  thick  debris  can  reduce  ablation  up  to  40%  (Mattson  2000,  Pelto  2000).  In  result,  7  
glaciers  covered  with  thick  debris  react  more  slowly  to  climatic  changes  (Benn  and  Evans  8  
1998,  Mattson  2000).  9  
(2)     The   thick   debris-­covered   often   hampers   the   detection   of   the   actual   terminus,   and   the  10  
reaction   of   the   glacier   to   climate   influences   can   be   recognized   mainly   through   the  11  
downwasting  process  (Bolch  et  al.  2008b,  Schmidt  and  Nüsser  2009).  12  
  (3)     Several   thick  debris-­covered  glaciers  contain  stagnant   ice  parts  at   their   fronts  and  respond  13  
with   greater   interlude   to   climate   fluctuations   than   clean   ice   glaciers.   (Bolch   et   al.   2008a,  14  
2008b,  Schmidt  and  Nüsser  2009,  Racoviteanu  et  al.  2009).  15  
  (4)   Supraglacial   lakes  can  develop  on  the  ablation  zone  of  debris-­covered  glaciers  rather   than  16  
clean   ice  glaciers.  These   lakes  can   join   to   form  a   larger   lake  (Benn  et  al.  2000,  Reynolds  17  
2000,   Bolch   et   al.   2008b,   Komori   2008).   The   water   in   these   lakes   can   drain   away   in   a  18  
matter  of  minutes,  thus  triggering  a  glacier  hazard  of  catastrophic  dimensions.  19  
In  addition,  the  water  discharge  from  the  debris-­covered  Himalayan  glaciers  contributes  to  a  20  
certain   amount   to   the   overall   river   runoff   (Immerzeel   et   al.   2010).   It   is   therefore   essential   to  21  
monitor  debris-­covered  glaciers  at  regular  intervals.  However,  field  based  monitoring  of  glaciers  is  22  
time-­consuming  and  poses  the  potential  risk  of  long  stays  in  remote,  extensive  rugged,  and  extreme  23  
weather  conditions,  which  in  turn  has  financial  implications  as  well.  The  recent  progress  in  remote  24  
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sensing   and   GIS   techniques   offer   great   potential   for   mapping   and   monitoring   of   large   glacier  1  
coverage  concurrently  (Paul  et  al.  2002,  Bhambri  and  Bolch  2009,  Bolch  et  al.  2010).  2  
Glacier  and  snow  mapping  is  based  on  the  fact  that  snow  and  ice  presents  high  reflectance  3  
in   the   visible   and   near   infrared   region   (VIS   and   NIR)   as   compared   to   the   short-­wave   infrared  4  
(SWIR)   region  of   the   electromagnetic   spectrum.  This   information   has   been   applied   for   clean-­ice  5  
glaciers  mapping  using  band   ratio,  NDSI  and  supervised  classification  (Sidjak  and  Wheate  1999,  6  
Albert  2002,  Paul  et  al.  2002,  Bolch  and  Kamp  2006,  Raup  et  al.  2007,  Andreassen  et  al.  2008,  7  
Racoviteanu   et   al.   2008).   However,   these   image-­processing   techniques   have   been   appeared  8  
ineffective  to  map  debris-­covered  glaciers  due  to  the  similar  spectral  signature  of  surrounding  rocky  9  
moraines  and  glacier   fore-­fields   (Bishop  et  al.  2001,  Quincey  et  al.  2005,  Raup  et  al.  2007).  For  10  
this   reason,   glacier   inventories   based   on   remote   sensing   in   the   Himalayas   has   been   delineated  11  
manually   debris-­covered   glaciers   from   satellite   images   (Dobhal   and   Kumar   1996,   Kulkarni   and  12  
Suja  2003,  Kulkarni  et  al.  2005,  2007,  Berthier  et  al.  2007,  Bolch  et  al.  2008a).  Nevertheless,  this  13  
method   is   time   consuming   for   larger   areas   and   its   accuracy   depends   on   thH H[SHUW¶V DELOLW\ WR14  
efficiently  identify  and  recognize  glacier  terrain  features  on  satellite  imageries.    15  
Therefore,   previous   studies   have   been   used   some   inventive   methodologies   for   debris-­16  
covered  glacier  mapping  such  as:  (1)  pixel  based  image  processing  techniques  including  supervised  17  
classification  on  topographically  corrected  reflectance  images  (Shukla  et  al.  2009),  artificial  neural  18  
networks   (ANN)   (Bishop   et   al.   1999,   Shroder   et   al.   2000)   and   Normalized   Difference   Glacier  19  
Index   (NDGI)   (Keshri  et  al.   2009);;   (2)  morphometric  parameters   such  as   slope,  plan  and  profile  20  
curvature   (Bishop   et   al.   2001,   Bolch   and   Kamp   2006);;   (3)   multi   criteria   technique   including  21  
multispectral   image   classification   (glacier   ice,   vegetation),   neighborhood   analysis   (connection   to  22  
glacier  ice),  and  change  detection  (Paul  et  al.  2004),  and  morphometric  parameters  with  optical  and  23  
thermal   datasets   (Bolch   et   al.   2007)   and   optical±thermal   remote   sensing   data   with   inputs   from  24  
geomorphometric  parameters   (Shukla  et  al.   2010);;   (4)  difference   in   thermal  properties  of  glacier  25  
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ice,  snow  and  debris-­covered  ice  using  thermal  satellite  images  (Taschner  and  Ranzi  2002,  Ranzi  et  1  
al.  2004,  Mihalcea  et  al.  2006,  2007);;  and  (5)  benchmarking  optimal  classifiers  (Brenning  2009).  2  
However,   almost   all   the   discussed   methods   are   region-­specific,   not   universally   established   and  3  
optimized  for  a  small  region.  In  contrast,  the  method  proposed  by  Brenning  (2009)  is  suitable  for  4  
detecting   potential   niches   for   rock   glaciers   and   debris-­covered   glaciers   over   an   entire   mountain  5  
range.   The   accuracy,   however,   is   too   low   for   change   detection.  All   this   can   be   assumed   due   to  6  
differences   in   regional/local   landscape   conditions   such   as   (1)   different   size,   shape   and   height   of  7  
debris-­covered  glacier  snouts,  (2)  vegetation  cover,  (3)  surface  ponds,  (4)  characteristics  of  debris-­8  
cover  (medial  moraine  vs.  thick  debris  cover  on  whole  tongue),  and  (5)  the  amount  of  debris  cover  9  
on  ablation  zone.  It  is  noteworthy  that  there  has  not  yet  been  a  successful  attempt  at  automated  or  10  
semi-­automated   mapping   of   debris-­covered   Gangotri   Glacier   and   other   Garhwal   Himalayan  11  
glaciers.  12  
The   principal   objectives   of   this   study   are:   (1)   the   demonstration   of   a   further   developed  13  
multiple   criteria   technique   for  debris-­covered  glacier  mapping  based  on  Bolch   and  Kamp   (2006)  14  
and   Bolch   et   al.   (2007)   using   cluster   analysis   of   morphometric   parameters   such   as   slope,   plan  15  
curvature,  profile  curvature,  band  ratio  technique,  thermal  band  information  derived  from  ASTER  16  
data,  and  evidence  from  fieldwork.  This  study  focused  on  different  types  of  debris-­covered  glaciers  17  
such  as  without  end  moraine  and  glacier  with  adjacent  end  moraine  at  wider  scale  in  the  Garhwal  18  
Himalayas;;  and   (2)   the  validation  and  evaluation  of   the  presented  automated  mapping  method  of  19  
debris-­covered  glaciers  based  on  an  additional  ASTER  image,  the  thermal  band  of  Landsat  ETM+,  20  
and  high  resolution  imagery  21  
Figure  1  around  here  22  
  23  
2  Study  Area  24  
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Gangotri  Glacier,   the   largest  glacier   in   the  Garhwal  Himalayas  (length:  ~30  km,  area:  ~130  km2)  1  
was   selected   as   the   primary   research   area   for   present   study.   It   originates   from   the  Chaukhamba  2  
group  of  peaks  (~7058m)  and  flows  in  northwesterly  direction  up  to  Gaumukh  (snout  of  Gangotri;;  3  
figure  1).  The  adjacent  glaciers  such  as  the  Raktavan  (~13  km,  ~32  km2)  and  Chaturangi  (~22  km,  4  
~64  km2)  were  chosen  as  secondary  study  sites  for  examining  the  developed  technique  of  mapping  5  
of  debris-­covered  glaciers.  Since  all  three  glaciers  are  of  great  magnitude  (very  large  in  length  and  6  
size),  the  smaller,  debris-­covered  Chorabari  Glacier  (~7  km,  ~5.4  km2)  was  also  selected  for  testing  7  
the   developed   approach.   Chorabari  Glacier   is   a   south-­facing   debris-­covered   glacier  which   is   the  8  
source  of  Mandakani  River   (one   tributary  of   the  Ganga  River).  The  Gangotri  Glacier  system  is  a  9  
cluster  of  several  large  and  small  glaciers.  Swachand,  Maindi,  and  Ghanohim  are  some  of  the  active  10  
tributary  glaciers  which  are  still  connected  to  the  main  Gangotri  Glacier  and  contribute  to  the  mass  11  
balance  of  the  main  glacier.  Raktavan  Glacier  has  been  detached  from  the  main  Gangotri  Glacier.  12  
Chaturangi  Glacier  was  a  part  of  the  main  Gangotri  Glacier  until  1962,  as  presented  in  the  Survey  13  
of  India  topographic  map.  Naithani  et  al.  (2001)  reported  that  Chaturangi  Glacier  has  retreated  250  14  
m  from  1971  to  1999.  15  
Figure  2  around  here  16  
  17  
The   debris   on   the   on   the   Gangotri,   Raktavan   and   Chaturangi   glaciers   reflects   the   local  18  
geology   dominated   by   granite,   granitic   gneiss   and   sheared   granitic   gneiss   (Chaujar   et   al.  1993).  19  
Visual   interpretation   of   ASTER   satellite   image   indicates   that   the   surface   of   Gangotri   Glacier   is  20  
covered  by  debris  from  its  terminus  to  about  19  km  upstream  where  Swachand  Glacier,  a  tributary  21  
glacier,   joins  Gangotri  Glacier.   The   snout   of   the  Gangotri  Glacier   and   its   surrounding   areas   are  22  
comprised  of  very  rugged  terrain,  and  the  ablation  zone  of  Gangotri  Glacier  is  covered  with  supra-­23  
glacial   ponds,   ice   fractures/crevasses   and   supra-­glacial   debris   (figure   2).   To   our   knowledge   no  24  
study  on  the  debris  thickness  of  these  glaciers  exists  so  far.  In  the  Himalayas,  several  glaciers  have  25  
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a  large  cave  at  their  termini.  In  the  case  of  Gangotri  Glacier,  the  snout  cave  height  was  estimated  to  1  
be  75  m  (Barnard  et  al.  2004).  Chorabari  Glacier  does  not  have  one  and  the  end  moraine  is  a  source  2  
of  complexity  around  its  snout  area  (figure  3  and  2(a))  3  
  4  
Figure  3  around  here  5  
  6  
3  Data  Sources  7  
3.1  Field  data  8  
GPS   readings   were   acquired   using   a   hand-­set   Garmin   Etrex   GPS   unit   due   to   unavailability   of  9  
expensive   DGPS   equipment   in   navigation   mode   on   pro-­glacial   areas   (Gangotri   temple)   up   to  10  
glaciated   areas   during   the   visit   to   Tapoban   in   October   2007.   However,   a   disadvantage   of   the  11  
navigation  mode  GPS  is  that  it   is  not  differentially  accurate.  Nevertheless,  these  hand-­set  Garmin  12  
GPS   instruments   are   a   useful   substitute   if   no   other   source   of   GCPs   is   available   and   vertical  13  
accuracies  are  in  the  order  of  ±15  m  in  mountainous  terrain  (Racoviteanu  et  al.  2007).  In  addition,  14  
horizontal  accuracies  of  ±3.9  m  are  possible  (Ackerman  et  al.  2001).  Vertical  accuracy  of  ±10  to  15  15  
m  was  estimated,  displayed  by  GPS  screen  depending  on  the  number  of  satellite  signals  it  receives.    16  
  17  
  18  
Table  1  around  here  19  
  20  
3.2  Satellite  data  and  topographic  map  21  
Various  medium-­  and  high-­resolution  satellite  images  such  as  ASTER,  ETM+,  Cartosat-­I,  IRS-­IC  22  
PAN  were  evaluated  at  the  end  of  the  ablation  season.  Five  images  without  fresh  snow  cover  were  23  
selected   (table   1).   Two   Level   1A   ASTER   scenes   (September   2001   and   October   2006)   were  24  
acquired   with   all   of   its   14   bands   from   the   Land   Processes   DAAC   at   EROS   Data   Center.  25  
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Fortunately,   our   area   of   interest   was   almost   cloud-­free   in   both   ASTER   images.   One   cloud-­free  1  
ETM+   thermal   band   image   from   October,   1999   was   downloaded   from   the   Global   Landcover  2  
Facility   (GLCF,   www.landcover.org).   The   high-­resolution   Indian   panchromatic   satellite   data  3  
Cartosat-­I  from  September,  2006  at  2.5  m  resolution  and  IRS  IC-­PAN  data  of  October  2001  at  5.8  4  
m  resolution  was  acquired  from  National  Remote  Sensing  Centre  (NRSC,  http://www.nrsa.gov.in)  5  
for  the  evaluation  of  semi-­automated  outlines  of  debris-­covered  glacier  area  derived  from  ASTER  6  
data.   Cartosat-­I   images   have   been   used   successfully   for   glacier   mapping   and   elevation   change  7  
studies  (Bahuguna  2008).  Cartosat-­I  data  was  obtained  in  10-­bit  radiometric  resolution  which  helps  8  
in   the   interpretation   of   complex   polygenetic   glacier   landscape   due   to   better   contrast   than   other  9  
available   IRS-­IC  and   ID  PAN  data.  The  Cartosat-­I   data   covers   the  whole  debris-­covered  area  of  10  
Gangotri  Glacier   but   only   parts   of  Raktavan   and  Chaturangi  Glaciers   due   to   limited   swath   (~27  11  
km).   The   topographic  map   53N/1   (1:50000)   is   used   as   a   base  map,  which  was   prepared   by   the  12  
Survey  of  India  in  the  1960s  using  aerial  photographs  with  limited  fieldwork.  13  
  14  
3.3  ASTER  Digital  Elevation  Model  (DEM)  15  
Terra  ASTER  is  the  most  economical  optical  sensor  which  covers  a  60  km  wide  ground  track  at  a  16  
15  m  spatial  resolution   (Toutin  2008),  which   is   the  primary  source  of  DEM  generation  under   the  17  
GLIMS  Project  (Kargel  et  al.  2005,  Raup  et  al.  2007).  The  ASTER  sensor  offers  image  data  in  14  18  
visible,  near-­infrared,  short  wavelength  infrared  and  thermal  infrared  spectral  bands.  Stereo  image  19  
data  are  accessible  in  Band  3,  which  comes  in  near-­infrared  wavelength  region  from  0.78  to  0.86  20  
ȝm,  using  both  nadir  and  aft-­looking  scene.  Terra  ASTER  offer  along  track  stereo  capability  with  21  
quasi-­simultaneous   image   acquisition,   while   the   other   sensors   (e.g.   SPOT   4)   offer   across-­track  22  
acquisition  where  the  time  lag  in  the  acquisition  may  cause  problems  (e.g.  due  to  clouds,  different  23  
atmospheric  conditions).  Images  generated  from  the  nadir  and  aft  -­looking  scene  yield  a  B/H  ratio  24  
of   0.6.   It   is   ideal   for   generating   DEMs   through   automated   techniques.   Due   to   stereopairs   of  25  
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consistent  quality  Terra  ASTER  has  been  recognized  and  well  suitable  for  DEM  generation  using  1  
automated  stereocorrelation  techniques  (Kamp  et  al.  2005,  Toutin  2008).  2  
  3  
Figure  4  around  here  4  
  5  
The  ASTER  DEMs  for  2001  and  2006  were  generated  from  stereo  3N  and  corresponding  6  
3B  band  based  on  major  steps  including:  ground  control  points  (GCPs)  collection,  transformation  to  7  
epipolar  images,  parallax-­matching,  and  parallax  to  DEM  using  ENVI  4.2  software.  Total  11  GCPs  8  
and  9  GCPs  were  used  for  2006  and  2001  ASTER  scenes   respectively.  The  GCPs  were  acquired  9  
from  two  sources:  Survey  of  India  topographic  map  and  GCPs  collected  during  fieldwork  limited  to  10  
the  proglacial  area  of  Gangotri  Glacier.  In  addition,  129  tie  points  (TPs)  and  152  TPs  were  used  for  11  
better   image  matching   for  2006  and  2001  ASTER  scenes,   respectively.   Stable   streams   junctions,  12  
road  river   junctions,  and  lake-­stream  junction  were  used  for  TPs  and  GCPs  assuming  no  changes  13  
occurred   according   to   time   in  GCPs   locations   on   the   ground.   The  DEMs  were   generated  with   a  14  
resolution   of   30   m.   ASTER   derived   DEMs   (30   m   spatial   resolution)   have   been   validated   at  15  
mountainous   regions   (Kääb  2002,  Kamp  et  al.   2005,  Racoviteanu  et  al.  2007).  The  30  m  spatial  16  
resolution  of  ASTER  DEMs  is  also  recommended  to  avoid  avoids  noise  in  the  comparison  of  the  15  17  
m  spatial   resolution   (Toutin  2008).  The  objective  of  using  a   second  DEM  for   the  same  area  was  18  
testing   and   validating   the   proposed   methodology   for   debris-­covered   glacier   mapping.   Cloud-­19  
covered  areas  were  manually  removed  from  the  DEM  based  on  clip  algorithm  using  ArcGIS.  The  20  
raw  DEMs  were  promising,  but  2006  ASTER  DEM  had  four  unnatural  peaks  in  the  accumulation  21  
zone  of  Gangotri  Glacier  covering  an  area  less  than  0.02  km²  (figure  4).  These  unnatural  peaks  are  22  
one  key  problem  with  ASTER  DEMs   in  high  mountain   terrain   (Toutin  2008).  These  peaks  were  23  
eliminated  manually   through   clip   by  mask   algorithm  using  ArcGIS   and   the   resulting   holes  were  24  
filled  by  interpolation  method  using  the  SAGA  software.  The  vertical  accuracy  of  the  final  ASTER  25  
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DEMs  was  evaluated  using  GPS  values  obtained  during  a  field  campaign.  Elevation  values  of  2006  1  
ASTER  DEM  vary   from   -­30m   to  +31m  with   respect   to  GPS  fieldwork  elevation,  whereas   in   the  2  
case  of  2001  ASTER  DEM  elevation  values,  the  variation  is  between  -­164m  to  +68m  with  respect  3  
to   GPS   fieldwork   readings.  Moreover,   SRTM  DEM   elevation   values   vary   -­63m   to   +   28m  with  4  
respect  to  GPS  values.  RMSE  was  found  to  be  ±21m  and  ±42m  for  2006  and  2001  ASTER  DEM  5  
respectively,  and  ±27m  for  SRTM  data,  which  is  acceptable  in  rugged  terrain  and  comparable  with  6  
ASTER   DEMs   in   rugged   terrain   in   the   Swiss   Alps   and   Andes   (Kääb   2002,   Racoviteanu   et   al.  7  
2007).  ASTER  images  of  2006  and  2001  were  orthorectified  using  their  resultant  ASTER  DEMs.  8  
In   addition,   ASTER  DEM   (2006)  was   also   utilized   for   orthorectification   of   Cartosat-­I,   IRS   IC-­9  
PAN,  and  ETM+  thermal  images  unavailability  of  same  base  DEM.  Satellite  images  orthorectified  10  
by  the  similar  base  DEM  data  is  advisable  in  the  rugged  terrain  and  assured  that  no  additional  error  11  
is   introduced   due   to   different   orthorecitfication.   The   number   of  GPSs   is   crucial   for   accuracy   of  12  
orthorecitfication  of  high  resolution  data  (Thakur  et  al.  2008).  Hence,  we  used  around  50  GCPs  for  13  
orthorectification  of  all   the   images.  We  found  10  and  15  m  RMSE  for  high   resolution  Cartosat-­I  14  
and  IRS  IC-­PAN  images  respectably  which  is  acceptable  in  rugged  terrain.    15  
Figure  5  around  here  16  
  17  
  18  
4.  Automated  mapping  of  debris-­covered  glaciers  19  
4.1  Developed  approach  20  
In  this  section,  the  developed  methodology  is  described  stepwise  for  debris-­covered  mapping  based  21  
on  our  multiple   criteria   approach.  The  detailed  methodology   is   illustrated   in   figure   5.  The   semi-­  22  
automated  approach   is  a   further  development  based  on  Bolch  and  Kamp  (2006)  and  Bolch  et  al.  23  
(2007)  using  a  2006  ASTER  DEM  and  ASTER  thermal  data.  24  
  25  
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4.1.1  Morphometric  parameter  mapping  ±  Geomorphometric  maps  such  as  slope,  plan  curvature  1  
and   profile   curvature   were   computed   after   the   postprocessing   of   ASTER   DEMs   using   a   local  2  
morphometric   tool  of   the  SAGA  software   (Conrad  et  al.  2006)  which   is  based  on   the  Zevenberg  3  
and  Thorne  (1987)  approach.  4  
  5  
4.1.2  Cluster  analysis  -­  Plan  and  profile  curvature  were  combined  by  cluster  analysis  and  placed  in  6  
ten   categories   with   similar   surface   characteristics   (figure   6(b)).   Iterative   minimum   distance  7  
statistical   technique   proposed   by   Forgy   (1965)   was   applied   for   cluster   analysis   using   a   wizard-­8  
based  tool  provided  by  SAGA.  A  cluster  analysis  was  conducted  again  on  slope  and  the  previous  9  
results  of  both  curvatures  and  once  more  rearranged  into  ten  categories  (figure  6(c)).  10  
Figure  6  around  here  11  
  12  
4.1.3   Reclassification  -­  Three  out  of  ten  categories  were  visually  selected  and  reclassified  which  13  
covered  Gangotri  Glacier   (figure   6(d)).   The   reclassified   output  was   then   converted   into   a   vector  14  
polygon  map  and  the  area  of  interest  (e.g.  Gangotri  Glacier)  was  selected  manually  (figure  6(e)  and  15  
(f)).  However,  the  result  also  covered  some  part  of  the  lateral  moraine  near  the  accumulation  zone  16  
of  Ghanohim  Glacier.  We  found  that  this  area  can  be  removed  using  information  derived  from  the  17  
thermal  band  of  ASTER.  18  
  19  
4.1.4   Single  thermal  band  thresholding  -­  Pixel  values  of  single  thermal  band  12  of  ASTER  for  20  
thresholding   procedure   (figure   7)   were   carefully   checked.   Taschner   and   Ranzi   (2002)   also   used  21  
band  12  of  ASTER  for  debris-­covered  glacier  mapping.  5.9  to  7.5  were  used  as  a  threshold  value  to  22  
generate   a   thermal  mask   in   binary   image   format.  The   result   derived   from   the   thermal  mask  was  23  
then   converted   into   a   vector   polygon   map   and   the   area   of   interest   was   selected   manually.   The  24  
thermal  mask  also  misclassified  a  pro-­glacier  area  near  the  snout  of  Gangotri  Glacier  probably  due  25  
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to   its  equally  cold   temperature.  Similar   results  were  presented  by  Shukla  et  al.   (2010)  during   the  1  
mapping  of  Samudra  Tapu  Glacier  based  on  ASTER  thermal  data.      2  
  3  
Figure  7  around  here  4  
  5  
  6  
4.1.5   Clean  glacier-­ice  mapping  -­  The  Band  ratio  method  based  on  NIR  and  SWIR  bands  (e.g.  7  
ASTER  band  3  and  4)   is  widely  used   for  clean-­ice  glacier  mapping  (Paul  et  al.  2002,  Bolch  and  8  
Kamp  2006,  Paul  et  al.  2009).  The  clean  glacier-­ice  mask  was  generated   in  binary   image   format  9  
based  on  this  band  ratio  using  a  carefully  selected  threshold  value  1.0  and  converted  into  a  vector  10  
polygon  map.  We  found  that  some  dark  shadow  areas  were  also  misclassified  as  glacier  ice.  These  11  
misclassified  areas  were  manually  improved  from  the  vector  polygon.  (figure  8).  However,  it  also  12  
covered   the   surrounding   clean   glacier   ice   of   Satopanth   and   Bhagirathi   Kharak   Glacier.   The   ice  13  
divide  was  identified  via  visual  inspection  of  ASTER  DEM  with  hillshade  effect  and  ASTER  bands  14  
321  and  then  manually  digitized.  This  vector  layer  of  the  ice  divide  was  used  for  the  segregation  of  15  
Gangotri,  Raktavan  and  Chaturangi  Glacier  polygons  from  their  surrounding  glaciers  based  on  the  16  
simple  overlay  clip  algorithm  of  ArcGIS.  The  clean   ice   layer   is   important   for   the  correct  debris-­17  
cover  glacier  mapping.  Each  glacier  has   an  accumulation  area  without  debris-­cover.  Hence,  only  18  
those   classified   areas  which   are   connected   to   the   clean   ice   layer  were   selected   as   a   debris-­cover  19  
glacier  by  location  tool.    20  
Figure  8  around  here  21  
  22  
  23  
4.1.6   Overlay  operations  -­  We  found  that  misclassified  pro-­glacier  area  near  the  Gangotri  snout  24  
from  thermal  threshold  can  be  removed  using  plan,  profile  curvature,  and  slope  information.  This  is  25  
based  on  the  fact  that  the  end  of  the  terminus  has  a  steeper  slope  than  is  direct  forefield.  Hence,  the  26  
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transition  is  characterised  by  a  bend  which  can  be  detected  using  slope  and  curvature  information  1  
(Bolch   and  Kamp   2006).   Therefore   for   the   generation   of   the   final   outline   of   the   debris-­covered  2  
JODFLHUVWKHRYHUOD\RSHUDWLRQµLQWHUVHFW¶ZDVDSSOLHGon  the  vector  map  layer  derived  from  cluster  3  
analysis  and  the  thermal  mask  vector  map  layer  using  ArcGIS.  The  intersect  method  played  a  vital  4  
role  in  the  elimination  of  additional  area  near  the  snout  of  Gangotri  Glacier  derived  from  thermal  5  
threshold,  and  lateral  moraine  area  near  Ghanohim  Glacier  derived  from  reclassified  cluster  output  6  
of  plan,  profile  curvatures  and  slope.  However,  the  transitional  zone  area  of  clean-­ice  and  debris-­7  
covered  area  was  misclassified  as  debris-­covered  area  possibly  due   to   two  reasons  (1)  no  change  8  
occurred   in  slope  near   the   transitional  zone  area  of  clean-­ice  and  debris-­covered  area  and   (2)   the  9  
spatial  resolution  of  ASTER  thermal  data  limits  to  differentiate  clean-­ice  and  debris-­covered  area  at  10  
their  junctions.    These  areas  were  removed  from  the  clean-­ice  vector  polygon  map  using  the  erase  11  
function   of   the   overlay   operation   (figure   9).   Some   small   polygons   were   found   existing   outside  12  
Gangotri,  Raktavan   and  Chaturangi  Glaciers.  As   a   final   step,   these  misclassified   small   polygons  13  
were  removed  using  an  area  threshold  of  less  than  0.25  km².  This  threshold  is  justified  by  the  fact  14  
that  debris-­covered  glaciers  are  usually  larger  than  clean  ice  glaciers  and  almost  no  debris  occurs  on  15  
glacierets   and   small  hanging  glaciers.  A   threshold  of   0.1  km²   for  clean-­ice  glaciers  was  used   for  16  
several  glacier  inventories,  e.g.,  for  the  Swiss  Alps  (Paul  et  al.  2002).  17  
  18  
4.2  Validation  and  evaluation  of  automated  techniques  19  
The  technique  discussed  above  was  tested  for  semi-­automated  mapping  of  debris-­covered  glaciers  20  
in  2001  using  the  2001  ASTER  DEM  and  Landsat  thermal  information.  A  similar  methodology  was  21  
applied   for  validation  but,   in   this  case,  Landsat   thermal  band  was  used,  as  Landsat   thermal  band  22  
offered  better  resolution  (60m)  than  ASTER  thermal  band  (90m).  However,  in  this  case,  92  to  115  23  
were  used  as  a  threshold  value  to  generate  thermal  mask  in  binary  image  format.  The  ASTER  band  24  
ratio  3   /  4  (NIR/SWIR)  used  for  clean  glacier   ice  mapping  and  8.0  was  used  as   threshold  for   the  25  
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generation  of  binary  image  from  this  ratio  image.  Similarly,  the  number  of  selected  cluster  groups  1  
was  changed  for  the  generation  of  reclassified  output.  In  this  case,  two  categories  out  of  ten  were  2  
selected  which  cover  Gangotri  Glacier.    3  
In  addition,   the  debris-­covered  areas  of  Gangotri,  Raktavan  and  Chaturangi  Glaciers  were  4  
delineated   manually   on   high-­resolution   Cartosat-­I   and   IRS   IC-­PAN   images   based   on   visually  5  
interpretation  for  evaluation  of  the  developed  approach.  We  used  several  indicators  for  the  correct  6  
delineation   as   the   existence   of   supraglacial   lakes,   sign   of  movements   such   as   a   rough   texture   in  7  
contract   to   the   moraines   or   creeks   which   drain   from   the   glacier   snout.      We   also   enhanced   the  8  
images   using   linear   technique   and   cross   checked   the   results   during   field   verification   at   some  9  
accessible   areas.   Manual   delineation   of   glaciers   on   high-­resolution   images   is   a   time-­consuming  10  
process,  but   it  aids   in   finding  out   to  what  extent   the  automated  outline  varied   from  the  manually  11  
delineated  debris-­covered  glacier  outline.  12  
  13  
Figure  9  around  here  14  
  15  
  16  
5     Results  17  
The  semi-­automated  debris-­covered  glacier  outline  of  Gangotri  Glacier  derived  from  2006  ASTER  18  
data  was  5.04%  smaller  than  the  manually  outlined  debris-­covered  glacier  area  from  the  Cartosat-­I  19  
high-­resolution  image  of   the  same  year.  Further  results  are  summarized  in   the  table  2.  The  major  20  
problem  occurs   near   the   transitional   zone   between   the   ablation   and   accumulation   zones   near   the  21  
tributary  Ghanohim  Glacier,  where  a  debris-­covered  strip  about  2  km  long  and  80m  wide  was  not  22  
mapped  using  this  technique  (figure  9).  The  semi-­automated  debris-­covered  glacier  outlines  derived  23  
from   2001   ASTER   DEM   and   Landsat   thermal   data   vary   only   0.5%   from   manually   digitized  24  
outlines  based  on  IRS  IC-­PAN  data.    25  
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Table  2  around  here  1  
Semi-­automated  outlines  of  debris-­covered  Chaturangi  Glacier  varies  3.96%  with  respect  to  2  
manually  digitized  debris-­covered  outlines  on  2006  ASTER  data  whereas  in  the  case  of  2001,  semi-­3  
automated   outlines   derived   from  morphometric   parameters   based   on  ASTER  DEM   and   thermal  4  
band  of  Landsat  varies  5.23%  area  in  comparison  to  2001  PAN  data.  Also  in   this  case,   the  semi-­5  
automated  derived  area  was  smaller  than  the  manual  delineated  area.  We  found  that  thermal  band  6  
could  not  significantly  differentiate  the  debris-­covered  ice  with  its  surrounding  moraines  in  case  of  7  
Chaturangi  and  Raktavan  Glaciers  due   to  shadow  area  which   is  attributed   to   the   location  of  both  8  
glaciers  from  east  to  west.  9  
  10  
Figure  10  around  here  11  
Results  of  Raktavan  and  Chaurabari  Glaciers  were  only  partly  satisfactory.  Glacier  outlines  12  
derived   from   reclassify   cluster   analysis   based   on   both   2001   and   2006   ASTER   DEM   had   not  13  
captured  the  upper  part  of  debris-­covered  ice  of  Nilamber  Glacier,  a  tributary  glacier  of  Raktavan  14  
Glacier  (figure  10).  The  semi-­automated  glacier  outline  of  Raktavan  Glacier  of  2006  varies  10.75%  15  
with  manually  digitized  outlines  from  ASTER  2006  data.  Similarly  semi-­automated  glacier  outline  16  
of   2001   varies   11%   by   from  manually   digitize   outlines   of   2001   PAN   data.   Also,   the   results   of  17  
Chorabari   Glacier   had   larger   uncertainties.   The   present   technique   could   not   detect   the   snout   of  18  
Chorabari  Glacier   and  could  not  differentiate   the   end  moraine   from   its   snout   area.  This   suggests  19  
that  the  resolution  of  the  ASTER  DEM  was  too  coarse  to  represent  the  relief  information  of  glacier  20  
terrain  which  would  be  needed  for  a  correct  delineation.    21  
The  results  about  cluster  analysis  of  slope,  plan  and  profile  curvature  were  promising  in  the  22  
case   of   largest   Gangotri   Glacier.   However,   near   Bhagirathi   peaks   results   of   reclassified   cluster  23  
analysis  also  covered  some  part  of  lateral  moraine.  Visual  interpretation  of  Cartosat-­I  data  suggest  24  
that  post  depositional  work  by  mass-­movement  activity  covered   the   lateral  moraine  up   to  glacier  25  
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valley  bed  which  was  not  detected  by  ASTER  DEM  (figure  11).  We  also  noticed  post  depositional  1  
mass-­movement  activity  on  the  lateral  moraine  during  the  field  work.  2  
  3  
  4  
Figure  11  around  here  5  
  6  
6   Discussion  7  
6.1   Comparison  with  other  studies    8  
  9  
Slope  is  the  key  morphometric  parameter  for  the  intended  purpose.  It  assists  in  the  delineation  of  a  10  
debris-­covered  snout  where  terminal  moraines  do  not  exist  due  to  discontinuity  in  slope  between  a  11  
large  snout  and  the  pro-­glacier  area.  However,  the  threshold  values  differ  depending  on  glacier  type  12  
DQGKHLJKWRIVQRXWFDYHµHJ¶LWYDULHVEHWZHHQIRU.KXPEX*ODFLHU+LPDOD\Ds  (Bolch  et  al.  13  
2007),  24°  for  Oberaletschgletscher/Swiss  Alps  (Paul  et  al.  2004),  less  than  15°  for  Samudra  Tapu  14  
Glacier/Himachal  Himalayas  (Shukla  et  al.  2010)  and  18°  for  Gangotri  Glacier/Garhwal  Himalayas  15  
(figure   12).   The   visual   inspection   on   high   resolution   datasets   and   field   work   confirm   the   great  16  
relevance   of   thresholding   of   slope  method   for   detection   of   debris-­covered   snout   cave.   Previous  17  
glacier  mapping  studies  on  the  Himachal  Himalayas  assumes  that  grass  cover  seen  in  the  months  of  18  
August   and  September,   on   terminal  moraine   can  be  used   as   a   clue   to  manually  delineate  debris-­19  
covered  glaciers   (Kulkarni  et  al.  2005,  2007).  However,   this   technique  was   ineffective   in  case  of  20  
the  heavily  debris-­covered  Chorabari  Glacier,  as  the  lateral  moraine  would  also  be  delineated  as  a  21  
glacier  (figure  2).  We  have  not  observed  vegetation  in   the   lower  part  of   the  ablation  zone  during  22  
fieldwork   at   Chaurabari   Glacier   in   the   months   of   August   and   September   2006.   A   Principal  23  
component  analysis  (PCA)  was  performed  on  ASTER  data  for  mapping  of  the  debris-­covered  area  24  
of  Gangotri  Glacier   (Ahmad   and  Hasnain   2004).  However,   this   technique   also   includes   the   pro-­25  
glacial  area  and  lateral  moraines.  This  indicates  that  the  method  is  promising  but  rather  crude,  and  26  
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if   no   improvements   are   made   then   it   is   not   sufficiently   be   precise.   Furthermore,   Brovey  1  
transformation   technique  was  performed   for   identification  of   the   snout   and  debris-­covered   ice  of  2  
Gangotri  Glacier   using   IRS  LISS   III   and   IRS   IC-­PAN  data   (Bahuguna  et   al.   2004).   In   addition,  3  
Gangotri  Glacier  has  been  mapped  based  on  the  Landsat  TM  band  combination  of  4,  5  and  7  (Philip  4  
and   Ravindran   1998).   These   techniques   are   appropriate   for   manual   delineation   of   the   debris-­5  
covered   tongue   based   on   visual   interpretation.      The   proposed   semi-­automated  method   presented  6  
here  is  easy  to  perform  and  based  on  the  general  overlay  operations  which  can  be  found  in  currently  7  
available  GIS   software.  The   error  matrix   generated   by  Shukla   et   al.   (2009)   based   on   supervised  8  
classification  reveals  that  17%  pixels  of  other  categories  has  been  misclassified  as  mixed  ice  debris  9  
(MID).  Keshri  et  al.   (2009)  estimated  DQGSURGXFHU¶VDQGXVHU¶VDFFXUDF\ UHVSHFWLYHO\10  
for   debris   class.   However,   this   debris   class   also   misclassified   rocky   cliffs   face   which   was   not  11  
considered   as   a   separate   class   during   validation.   Previous   studies   such   as   Taschner   and   Ranzi  12  
(2002),  Bishop  et  al.  (1995),  (Keshri  et  al.  2009)  and  Shukla  et  al.  (2009;;  2010)  covered  only  one  13  
glacier  for  their  proposed  methods  whereas  the  presented  approach  has  been  attempted  on  several  14  
glaciers  in  Bhagirathi  basin.  In  addition,  Keshri  et  al.  (2009)  and  Shukla  et  al.  (2009;;  2010)  present  15  
no  comparison  with  high  resolution  satellite  data  and  field  investigation.  16  
    17  
6.2   Uncertainties  in  study  18  
  19  
Our   study   includes   various   data   sources   at   different   spatial   and   temporal   resolutions.   Thus  20  
evaluation  of  uncertainties  of  study  is  crucial.  Resources  of  ambiguity  in  our  study  occur  from:  (1)  21  
processing  errors  associated  with  DEM  generation  from  stereo  ASTER  data  (2)  ortho-­rectification  22  
of  satellite  images  (3)  visual  misclassifications.    23  
  24  
The  present  study  utilizes  automatic  module  of  ENVI  4.2  for  ASTER  DEM  generation.  This  25  
module  can  generate  relative  DEMs  without  GCPs,  as  well  as  absolute  DEMs  with  GCPs  based  on  26  
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satellite   altitude   information.   The   previous   studies   suggest   that   the   planimetric   and   elevation  1  
absolute  accuracy  can  be  achieved  ±30  m  and  ±15  m  respectively  using  ENVI  (Toutin  2008).  The  2  
RMSEz  of  the  ASTER  DEM  (2006)  with  the  comparison  to  the  GPS  readings  is  21  m.  We  estimate  3  
the   vertical   accuracy   of   GPS   points   is  ׽15  m   (section   3.1)   as   suggested   by   Racoviteanu   et   al.  4  
(2007),   this   reveals   an   absolute   vertical   accuracy   of   21  m   ±15  m   for  ASTER   (2006)  DEM   and  5  
similarly  41  m  ±15  m  for  ASTER  (2001)  DEM.  The  resolution  of  ASTER  DEM  (30  m)   is  show  6  
ineffective   to   identify   glacial   landscape   complexity   near   the   snout   of   highly   debris-­covered  7  
Chorabari  Glacier.   However,   the   present   technique   successfully   differentiates   the   debris-­covered  8  
snout  area  of  the  Gangotri  and  Raktavan  Glaciers  from  their  surrounding  lateral  moraines,  which  is  9  
the  major  contribution  of  this  study.  This  underlines  the  strong  potential  of  this  proposed  approach  10  
for  the  mapping  of  a  debris-­covered  glacier  tongue.  11  
The  present  study  includes  multi-­temporal  coarse  resolution  (e.g.  ASTER  thermal  band  on  12  
90   m   grid   spacing)   to   high   resolution   images   (Cartosat-­I   on   2.5   m   grid   spacing).   The   ortho-­13  
rectification   of   these   images   is   very   difficult   in   the   undulating  Himalayan   terrain.   Similar  DEM  14  
base  with   high   resolution   grid   spacing   is   recommended   for   ortho-­rectification   of   high-­resolution  15  
images   (Toutin   2004).   In   addition   an   inappropriate   DEM   in   term   of   grid   spacing   can   generate  16  
artifacts  for  linear  features  with  high-­resolution  images  principally  over  high  relief  areas.  Cartosat-­I  17  
and  IRS  PAN  satellite  images  orthorectification  RMSE  show  slight  high  error  i.e.  10  m  and  15  m  18  
respectively.  However,  overlay  of  satellite  images  suggests  that  these  orthorectified  images  can  be  19  
utilized  for  integration  of  different  satellite  datasets  for  overlay  operation,  registration,  comparison  20  
and   combine   in   a   GIS.   We   notice   that   selection   of   GCPs   and   their   number   is   crucial   for  21  
orthorectification  of  Cartosat-­I  and  IRS  PAN  satellite  images..    22  
  23  
Comparison  between  the  glacier  boundaries  of  Gangotri  Glacier  derived  from  our  developed  24  
approach  using  ASTER  (2006)  and  glacier  outline  derived  from  high  resolution  Cartosat-­I  (2006)  25  
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suggests   an   uncertainty   of   about   ±5   %.   Debris-­covered   glacier   delineation   from   single   band  1  
Cartosat-­I   and   IRS   PAN   satellite   images   need   interpreter   efficiency   of   identification   of   glacial  2  
features.   Image   enhancement   of   10   bit   data   of   Cartosat-­I   is   appear   to   supportive   in   distinguish  3  
glacial  features.  We  also  enhanced  the  images  using  linear  technique  and  cross  checked  the  results  4  
during  field  verification  at  some  areas.  The  uncertainty  based  on  a  buffer  method  (Granshaw  and  5  
Fountain  2006,  Bolch  et  al.  2010)  suggests  ±2.2  %  mapping  error  for  Cartosat-­I  data.  This  reveals  a  6  
total  absolute  mapping  uncertainty  is  about  ±5.4  %  from  developed  semi-­automatic  approach  based  7  
on  ASTER  (2006)  after  the  validation  from  Cartosat-­I  (2006).    8  
  9  
6.3   Constraints  and  potentials    10  
  11  
Depositional  works  by  other  geomorphic  processes  such  as  debris  flow/mass  movement  are  a  great  12  
hindrance   in   the   automated   mapping   of   debris-­covered   glaciers.   The   debris-­covered   boundaries  13  
could  not  been  detected  accurately  by  the  morphometric  parameters  derived  from  the  ASTER  DEM    14  
in  some  instance  due  to  post  depositional  activity  (Figure  11).  The  post-­depositional  sedimentation  15  
by  mass  movement   activity   is   a   commonly   found  process   in   the   polygenetic   environment   of   the  16  
Himalayas  (Benn  and  Owen  2002).  The  field-­based  geomorphologic  study  by  Barnard  et  al.  (2004)  17  
has  been  confirmed  that  upper  Bhagirathi  valley  is  very  sensitive  to  post-­depositional  sedimentation  18  
by  mass  movement  and  glacio-­fluvial  processes  on  lateral  slopes  of  mountain  terrain.    19  
Temperatures   of   debris-­covered   ice,   snow,   clean   ice   and   surrounding   moraine   materials  20  
vary   greatly   due   to   their   internal   structure   and   chemical   properties   (Mihalcea   et   al.   2006,   2007;;  21  
Suzuki  et  al.  2007).  However,  cold  debris  and  sand  nears  the  glacier  snout  has  been  miss-­classified  22  
as   debris-­covered   glacier   during   the  mapping   from   thermal   data   (Shukla   et.   al.   2010).  We   also  23  
recognize  similar  results  using  ASTER  and  ETM+  thermal  data.  This  misclassified  information  can  24  
be   corrected   using   geomorphometric   parameters.   The   different   slope   values   are   helpful   in  25  
segregating  the  tributary  hanging  glacier  from  main  valley  glacier.  Morphometric  parameters  such  26  
as  slope,  plan  and  profile  curvatures  derived  from  the  ASTER  DEM  allows  the  mapping  of  debris-­27  
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covered   glaciers.   Profile   curvature   enables   the   lateral   moraines   to   be   identified   whereas   plan  1  
curvature  allows  the  differentiating  of  the  glacier  front  to  the  almost  flat  valley  floor  of  the  direct  2  
glacier  forefield.  Previous  studies  have  recognized  great  potential  of  plan  and  profile  curvature  for  3  
identifying  the  margins  of  the  snouts  of  valley  glaciers  (Bishop  et  al.  2001,  Bolch  and  Kamp  2006,  4  
Bolch  et  al.  2007).  5  
We   notice   that   during   the   selection   of   threshold   for   single   thermal   band   of   ASTER   is   a  6  
crucial   step.   Increase   or   decrease   of   the   threshold   value   of   0.1   influences   significantly   the  7  
enlargement  or  reduction  of  glacier  area  and  its  surrounding  coverage.    8  
The  results  from  clean  ice  glacier  mapping  based  on  ASTER  band  3  and  4  also  covered  dark  9  
shadow  areas  and  some  rocky  areas  within  the  glacier.  For  accurate  mapping  of  clean  glacier  area,  10  
it  is  essential  to  further  improve  these  misclassifications,  e.g.  with  using  the  blue  wavelength  (Paul  11  
and  Kääb,  2005)  and  manual  improvements  However  it   is  possible  to  successfully  distinguish  the  12  
transition  between  debris-­covered  ice  and  clean  glacier  ice.  13  
It  appears  that  shadow  areas  strongly  affect  the  single  thermal  band  thresholding  which  can  14  
hamper  the  automatic  mapping  of  debris-­covered  areas.  Thresholding  procedure  of  satellite  images  15  
is   scene-­dependant   and   subjective   in   nature   (depends   on   the   interpreter).   Visually   detection   of  16  
debris-­covered  ice  may  be  strongly  enhanced  by  utilizing  stereo-­viewing  techniques  on  the  stereo  17  
images  e.g.  using  ASTER  bands  3N  and  3B  (Racoviteanu  et  al.  2009).  18  
The  present  methodology  with  an  uncertainty  of  about  5%  is  promising  for  the  mapping  and  19  
monitoring   of   other   large   debris-­covered   glaciers   such   as   Bada   Shigri   Glacier   (Himachal  20  
Himalayas).  This  approach  can  further  ameliorate  using  high  resolution  DEMs  derived  from  high  21  
resolution  data  such  as  Cartosat  or  TanDEM-­X  and  high-­resolution  multi-­spectral  data.  However,  22  
currently   only   Landsat   ETM+   thermal   band   has   higher   spatial   resolution   as   compared   to   other  23  
satellite  programs.  Therefore  there  is  a  need  to  improve  the  thermal  sensor  spatial  resolution  24  
Conclusions  25  
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1     The  results  from  mapping  the  debris-­covered  Gangotri  Glacier  confirm  the  strong  potential  1  
of  the  presented  approach  based  on  the  ASTER  DEM  and  thermal  data  from  its  unique  large  2  
cave  at  the  snout  and  its  orientation  from  southeast  to  northwest  in  the  years  2001  and  2006.  3  
2     Chorabari  Glacier  could  not  be  mapped  semi-­automatically  with  suitable  accuracy  due  to  its  4  
complex   end   moraine   near   its   snout   area.   The   ASTER   DEM   could   not   perceive   this  5  
polygenetic  landscape  complication,  which  could  stem  from  the  resolution  of  ASTER  data.  6  
This   indicates   that   resolution   of   ASTER   stereo   data   and   thermal   band   is   inadequate   for  7  
mapping  smaller  debris-­covered  glaciers  in  the  Garhwal  Himalayas.  8  
3   The   high   resolution   Cartosat-­I   image   was   helpful   for   the   interpretation   of   polygenetic  9  
complex  mountainous  landscape.  The  problematic  areas  that  were  not  mapped  by  presented  10  
approach  were  closely  associated  with  resolution  of  ASTER  data  (figure  9).  11  
4   The  post-­depositional   sedimentation  by  debris   flow/mass  movement  was  appeared  a  great  12  
hindrance   for   the   automated   mapping   of   debris-­covered   glaciers   in   the   polygenetic  13  
environment   of   the  Himalayas.  The   shadow  areas   strongly   affect   the   single   thermal   band  14  
thresholding   which   can   hamper   the   automatic   mapping   of   debris-­covered   areas.  15  
Thresholding   procedure   is   scene-­dependant   and   subjective   in   nature   (depends   on   the  16  
interpreter).    17  
5   Thresholding  of   slope  has  a  great  potentiality   to  map   those  debris-­covered  glacier   snouts.  18  
However,  the  thresholds  have  to  be  carefully  selected.  19  
6   The   semi-­automated   debris-­covered   mapping   approach   presented   in   this   paper   could   be  20  
extended   to   larger   debris-­covered   glaciers   in   the   Himalayas   and   other  mountain   regions.  21  
However,  care  must  be   taken  during   the  selection  of   thresholds  and  cluster  groups  due   to  22  
regional  setting  of   relief,  quantity  of  debris   load,  orientation,  and  climatic  conditions  vary  23  
considerably   throughout   the  Himalayas   and  other  mountains   regions   and  even  within  one  24  
basin.  25  
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Figures  captions  1  
Figure  1  ASTER  3-­3-­1  band  image  (2006)  overlaid  on  the  ASTER  DEM.  2  
Figure  2(a)    Snout  of  Gangotri  Glacier,  (b)    Supra-­glacial  lake  in  ablation  zone  of  Gangotri  Glacier,  3  
(c)      Crevasse  in  ablation  zone  of  Gangotri  Glacier,  (d)    Closer  view  of  crevasse  in  ablation  zone  of  4  
Gangotri  Glacier  (Source:  Bhambri  and  Chaujar-­2007).  5  
  6  
Figure  3(a)  End  moraine  of  Chorabari  Glacier  and,  (b)  Debris-­covered  ablation  area  of  Chorabari  7  
Glacier  (Source:  Bhambri  and  Chaujar,  2006).  8  
  9  
  10  
Figure   4(a   DQG D¶¶)   Unnatural   peaks   in   accumulation   zone   of   hill   shaded   ASTER   DEM,   (b)  11  
Removal  of  unnatural  peaks  in  hill  shaded  ASTER  DEM.    12  
  13  
Figure  5  Scheme  for  automated  mapping  of  debris-­covered  glaciers.  14  
Figure  6(a)  FCC  image  of  ASTER  image,  (b)  Cluster  analysis  of  plan  and  profile  curvature  in  ten  15  
categories,  (c)  Reclustering  of  plan,  profile  curvature  and  slope  in  ten  classes,  (d)  Re-­clustering  of  16  
plan,  profile  curvature  and  slope  in  three  categories,  (e)      Vectorization  of  three  classes,  6(f)  17  
Selected  Gangotri  Glacier  vector  layer  overlaid  on  ASTER  FCC.  18  
  19  
Figure  7(a)  Thermal  band  12  of  ASTER  image,  (b)  Thermal  mask  for  debris-­covered  area  in  binary  20  
format,   (c)   Vectorization   of   thermal   mask,   (d)   Selected   thermal   mask   vector   layer   overlaid   on  21  
thermal  band.  22  
  23  
Figure  8(a)  Band  ratio  image  of  ASTER  data  based  on  bands  3  and  4,  (b)  Vector  layer  derived  from  24  
band  ratio  overlaid  on  ASTER  FCC.  25  
  26  
Figure  9  Comparison  between  automated  and  manually  digitized  outlines  of  the  Gangotri  Glacier.  27  
  28  
Figure  10  Reclassified  cluster  analysis  in  pink  color  based  on  (a)  2001  and  (b)  2006  ASTER  DEM  29  
overlaid  on  ASTER  Image.  30  
  31  
  32  
Figure  11(a)  Cartosat-­I  image,  (b)  Vector  layer  derived  from  reclassified  cluster  analysis  overlaid  33  
on  Cartosat-­I  image.  34  
  35  
Figure  12  Average  optimum  slope  calculations  from  ASTER  DEM  for  Gangotri  glacier  (a)  FCC  of  36  
ASTER  image,  (b)  15  degree  slope  (light  green  colour),  (c)  18  degree  slope  (orange  colour),  (d)  25  37  
degree  slope  (dark  green  colour).  38  
  39  
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Figure 2(a) End moraine of Chaurabari Glacier and, (b) Debris-covered ablation area of Chaurabari Glacier 























Figure 3(a)  Snout of Gangotri Glacier, (b)  Supra-glacial lake in ablation zone of Gangotri Glacier, (c)   
Crevasses in ablation zone of Gangotri Glacier, (d)  Closer view of crevasses in ablation zone of Gangotri 
























Figure 4(a and a’’) Unnatural peaks in accumulation zone of hill shaded ASTER DEM, (b) Removal of 




















































Figure 6(a) FCC image of ASTER image, (b) Cluster analysis of plan and profile curvature in ten categories, 
(c) Reclustering of plan, profile curvature and slope in ten classes, (d) Re-clustering of plan, profile curvature 
and slope in three categories, (e)   Vectorization of three classes, (f) Selected Gangotri Glacier vector layer 
































Figure 7(a) Thermal band 12 of ASTER image, (b) Thermal mask for debris-covered area in binary format, 




























Figure 8(a) Band ratio image of ASTER data based on bands 3 and 4, (b) Vector layer derived from band 





























































Figure 10 Reclassified cluster analysis in pink color based on (a) 2001 and (b) 2006 ASTER DEM overlaid 









































































Figure 12 Average optimum slope calculations from ASTER DEM for Gangotri glacier (a) FCC of ASTER 
image, (b) 15 degree slope (light green colour), (c) 18 degree slope (orange colour), (d) 25 degree slope (dark 
green colour) 
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